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In a Dec. 14 speech at a Colorado party event, Uruguayan Vice President Enrique Tarigo gave
indicated that an "understanding" is imminent between the traditional Colorado and Nacional
(Blanco) parties on the matter of human rights violations during the previous military regime. He
said continual review of wrongdoings committed during the dictatorship cannot be permitted to
"mortgage the nation's future." Tarigo added that a rapid solution is necessary to be able to get
on with planning for Uruguayan social and economic development. The vice president stated that
history cannot be "modified," regardless of how disgraceful or laudatory. At present, he said, the
majority of Uruguayans understand that "painful matters of the past" must be overcome.
The ruling Colorado party and its major opposition, the Nacional party, captured 76% of the all votes
in the 1984 elections which marked the return to democratic government. In an interview with the
newspaper EL DIA last week, President Julio Maria Sanguinetti said he viewed the "internal process
of discussion" of the Nacional party "with respect," and pointed out that "recent declarations of the
Blanco leader (Wilson) Ferreira Aldunate show a cooperative attitude."
Press reports revealed that the Colorado party will introduce a new legislative bill in the next
few days in an attempt to resolve the question. Details, however, were not disclosed. President
Sanguinetti released on Dec. 1 a statement by the military hierarchy in which the latter "recognized"
certain human rights abuses during the 1973-1985 period of military rule. He called on political party
leaders to respond in a similar "spirit."
In October the Colorado party introduced a bill which would granted general amnesty for military
and police personnel. The bill was rejected by the Senate. Party leaders stated they supported the
president's Dec. 1 request. Last week, the Frente Amplio a leftist coalition consisting of Communists,
Socialists, Christian Democrats and other independent groups announced it would "not participate
in any agreement which legitimates a refusal to clarify and prosecute serious human rights
violations."
The Nacional party introduced some weeks ago a bill aiming at restricting prosecution to cases
of military and police personnel under suspicion for the most serious abuses, such as murder,
disappearances, and related acts. That initiative also failed to be approved by the Senate. The
Colorado party is in the minority in both legislative chambers, accounting for 41 of 99 deputy seats,
and 14 of 31 seats in the senate.
Military spokespersons insist that persons accused of human rights violations allegedly committed
while serving in the military will not stand trial in the civil court system. The Servicio de Paz y
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Justicia (SERPAJ) claims there were at least 397 victims of serious human rights violations during the
previous military regime, involving some 180 military and police personnel.
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